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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF MARC ATIYOLIL SHARES SOME 
OF HIS FAVORITE PRODUCTS.
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Ready to meet your new favorite table? "e Plurimo is an entirely new concept in extension 
tables. My favorite design aspect is that it uniquely expands in both width and length with hidden 
extensions and self-storing leaves. "ere is no need to take up room in your closet for your table 

leaves. I love that it's available in $ve sizes and in a variety of lacquer, wood, and heat and stain 
resistant, sealed concrete $nishes.  - Resource Furniture, www.resourcefurniture.com

HOW DO YOU DETERMINE THE BEST  
STORAGE CONFIGURATION FOR A CLOSET?

Your STOR-X designer is going to ask you what the closet will be used for.  A walk-in closet will 
be con$gured di%erently from a linen closet that simply needs to accommodate towels, sheets 
and blankets. "e same goes for storing games and toys in the family room, cleaning supplies 
in the laundry room, or coats and hats, boots, and umbrellas in the mud room. Every storage 
space will be custom designed to suit its speci$c purpose.

Before your designer arrives, make sure you think about how you want the space used.  As 
an example, glamorous walk-in closets are no longer just for the ladies, men like them too! If 
you must share your closet, your designer will ask you questions about each of your priorities 
– from preferred height of the shelving and hanging rods to accessories such as tie racks, belt 
racks and a jewelry drawer to ensure your space within the closet is a perfect $t for you.  
- STOR-X, www.stor-x.com

Luxury Vinyl Tile is a great choice if you 
are looking for an a%ordable, durable 
)ooring option. "e Malibu collection 

from 4 Corners o%ers a variety of trendy 
colors. My favorite is this Belize color 

that looks fantastic in a light and bright, 
modern kitchen. "is easy to install 

)ooring option is very low maintenance 
and can withstand the wear and tear of a 

busy kitchen. - 4 Corners, www.4corners.ca

ORGANIZED CLUTTER

"e combination of a ma*e white lacquer 
$nish with rich black walnut details gives 

the Vanité a luxurious, contemporary look. I 
love that this bathroom vanity o%ers plenty 

of storage space with full extension, 6.5" 
deep drawers and high performance Blum 

push-to-open slide mechanisms to allow for 
a trendy, handless design. If space allows, 
there is also a double sink version! - Dezign 

Market, www.dezignmarket.com




